ENGLISH LANGUAGE 1 – WEEK 3 – ARTICLES PRACTICE
1) Are you coming to ________ party next Saturday?
2) I bought _________ new TV set yesterday.
3) I think _________ man over there is very ill. He can't stand on his feet.
4) I watched __________ video you had sent me.
5) She was wearing __________ ugly dress when she met him.
6) I am crazy about reading __________ history books.
7) She is _________ nice girl.
8) Do you want to go to ________restaurant where we first met?
9) He is ___________ engineer.
10) He thinks that ___________ love is what will save us all.
11. What's ______ longest river in ___________world? Is it ______ Amazon or _______ Nile? I'm
terrible at geography.
12. In 1824, Louis Braille developed ________ system of writing for ______ blind. Quickly, ________
system, known as "Braille" after _______ inventor, spread from ________ France to dozens of
__________countries.
13. "Travel Magazine" did _______ extremely interesting article on _______ world's most amazing
buildings. If I remember correctly, _______ first building on _______ list was _______ Angkor Wat,
________ beautiful temple in Cambodia. And ________ second was _________ Pyramid of Khufu in
________ Egypt.
14. Because she did not speak ________ English, Silke had ______ little chance of advancing her career,
so she applied for _________ year-long English course at ________ Singidunum University.
15. Burt loves islands. He has been to _______ Cuba, ______ Bali, _______ Bahamas, and ________
Philippines. And _______ next year, he wants to go to _______ Madagascar.
16. Judy always says that ________ patience is ________ virtue, but she is ________ least patient person
I've ever met. Don't you think that's _________ little ironic?
17. Kumiko discovered that there were quite ______ few cultural differences between _______ Danish
and ______ Norwegians. She had always assumed ______ Scandinavians were the same.
18. Every year, ________ Smiths go camping in ________ Yellowstone National Park. But _______ next
year, they are going to visit Mr. Smith's mother in ________ South instead.
19. We spent the whole day today at _______ Venice Beach, and then we had dinner at ______ little
restaurant on ________ Hollywood Boulevard. We decided to go to Disneyland _________ tomorrow,
and ________ day after tomorrow, we are going to _______ Las Vegas.
20. Wow, ________ cheese is getting so expensive! Look, that cheese costs more than $50 _________
pound.

